Hello, Soccer Families,
It’s almost here...Pleasant Valley Recreation’s Coed Spring Soccer kicks off April 27th at the
West Road School Soccer Fields. The Pre-K/Kindergarten group runs from 9:15-10:10am and 1st
grade through 8th grade groups run from 9:00-10:30am. Plan on arriving 10 minutes early in
order to check your player/s in. Having players checked in early will enable coaches and
volunteers to utilize as much playing time as possible! Any weather related cancellations will be
posted by 8:00am at www.PVREC.com
For those families new to Spring Soccer, this is an instructional program. Soccer Saturdays will
include anything from skills, drills and scrimmages and can vary on a weekly basis. A typical
morning involves players checking in, warming up with their divisions and then each division is
broken down into smaller groups for round-robin style activities
Please have your player/s wear shin guards, bring a water bottle and bring their own ball if they
have one. Cleats are encouraged but not required. Don’t forget to label your equipment (ball
and water bottle) to avoid confusion.
We are always in need of volunteers to make this a successful program for all of our children.
**Coaching/soccer experience is not required to be a volunteer** The more volunteers we
have, the more successful the season will be. If you’ve never coached before, this less
structured spring program is a great time to give it a try. If the thought of coaching is
intimidating or overwhelming, just know that I was one of those parents too! It is a lot of fun
and the kids have no clue that you are not a World Cup soccer player. If you are interested in
volunteering please email me directly at TraceySantiago.pvrec@gmail.com.
It has been a long winter and I am truly looking forward to seeing everyone at the fields this
spring!

Sincerely,
Tracey Santiago, Pleasant Valley Soccer Director

